resident once explained, but "they bypassed this area." 11 
To cater to Clason Point's summer visitors Thomas Higgs opened a campground, Higgs
Beach-the future Harding Park-adjacent to the amusement park district. Tent colonies were popular working-class leisure destinations in the late-1800s and early-twentieth century from Martha's Vineyard, across New England and New York, and along the Jersey shore. 12 Working fathers often remained in the city during the week, joining their wives and children alongshore for the weekend to enjoy camp life. 13 At Higgs Beach campers began converting tents into permanent homes during the housing shortage of WWI. For example in 1917, the Waring family moved permanently to their camp from their apartment in the central Bronx as a matter of economy. 14 When money was available, the family replaced its canvas walls with second-hand wood and eventually insulated it as a year-round home. 15 Higgs Beach offered families cheap housing due to its unique land leasing system of ground-leases: families owned their homes but paid ground rent for the land. 16 Both the Warings and Millers winterized bungalows on rented plots. 17 For example, when Bessie Miller and her husband Charles moved to Higgs Beach around 1909, they paid a monthly ground lease of five dollars month. Property taxes reflected the land's value, not a building's worth, making homes affordable. Reasonable costs and the reprieve from the density of other city neighborhoods made the community, renamed Harding
Park in 1924 in honor of the recently deceased president, successful. One resident described the community: "there was nobody that you could consider rich: some firemen, laborers." 18 Harding
Park offered blue-collar New Yorkers the rare opportunity of single-family home ownership.
The bungalow community of Harding Park ultimately proved to be far more resilient than the amusement parks that had spawned it. Throughout the 1920s attendance at Clason Point Amusement Park declined, and numerous attractions were shuttered after a 1922 freak wind storm wrecked concessions, destroyed the 100-foot-tall Ferris wheel, and killed half a dozen people. 19 Only a few arcade games, the pool, and pier remained at the end of the decade. In the same years that Clason Point's amusements lost their appeal, coastal pollution accelerated the region's decline as a recreation destination. Vivan Cavilla, a young girl from the Fordham section of the Bronx, recalled that by the 1920s the East River waterfront was "filthy." 20 Fewer vacationers visited, but bungalow residents maintained a distinctive year-round residential neighborhood. In 1937, Works Progress Administration (WPA) surveyors deemed the East Bronx, including Clason Point, a "'family' neighborhood, with many children, a good health record and a population that is quite small for the area and nowhere densely crowded." Open space covered approximately forty percent of the East Bronx, accounting for more than double the space occupied by homes and nine times more than business and industry combined. The area featured a remarkably low population density of only 24 persons per acre. Residents benefited from "a more open development than has been possible in most parts of New York"
and enjoyed "many of the amenities of suburban" and rural-esque living. 21 While Harding Park remained largely unknown and isolated from the rest of the Bronx, from time to time the community's unique lifestyle and distinctive built environment inspired interest. 22 The streetscape and land-use of the East Bronx differed markedly from the rest of the city. In 1937 the WPA had approvingly noted that in places like Clason Point, street patterns offered "a refreshing contrast with most other parts of New York… [streets] still run directly to destinations without much regard for the ordered right-angled patterns of built-up New
York…there is hope the East Bronx may escape much of the monotony and the positive disadvantages of rigid patterns." 23 Such an observation was particularly true in Harding Park.
Higgs ignored or was unaware of official street plans. He laid out camp lots measuring from 25x40 feet to 30x60 feet. Bungalows and tents stood just twenty feet apart. 24 The resulting street plan produced a narrower, alley-like street and more compact neighborhood than would have developed under the city's official plan. 25 The community's meandering dirt roads remained largely unnamed and did not even appear on official maps until well after WWII.
26
Blue-collar suburbs often lacked the basic infrastructure of paved streets, sewers, or water systems. 27 The lack of municipal oversight of minority and working-class suburbs differentiated such neighborhoods from the planned, developer-built suburbs of the middle class and developed visually distinctive streetscapes.
Observers invariably commented on Harding Park's openness and unplanned streetscape as well as the area's rural ambiance, distinctive streetscape, and tight-knit community. Arching trees, picket fences around tiny homes, and fruit trees produced "[t]he village's unusual countrylife-within-the-city" aesthetic. 28 One reporter waxed poetic that in Harding Park "'villagers' Department built a series of bulkheads that formed two lagoons adjacent to Harding Park. 47 The bulkhead was built, in Moses's words, in preparation for "a long range park program." 48 Moses had begun filling these lands well before plans were finalized; the lagoons did not appear on the official Soundview record map until December 1969. When they did appear, it was only as a note that the proposed park extension had not been adopted. 49 Moses had again failed to redevelop Soundview, but he did not give up. Three years later in 1956 he initiated a third attempt in his role as head of the New York City's urban renewal authority, the CSC. 63 Moses often manipulated his multiple appointments to initiate large-scale government redevelopment programs in New York City in the era. To forward his redevelopment plan for Clason Point's waterfront, Moses proposed an urban renewal project to raze Harding Park, which he termed the "Soundview Slums," and build new residential towers.
In the 1950s New York City, and Moses, ran the largest and most advanced Title I program in the country. 64 Mayor O'Dwyer appointed Moses to the city's powerful CSC in
December 1948 in anticipation of the Title I act of the 1949 National Housing Law, which allocated federal funds for slum clearance and private redevelopment. Title I funded urban renewal by permitting cities to acquire properties deemed slums or blighted, soon-to-be slums,
and resell them at a marked down price to middle-income housing developers. 65 Moses enthusiastically mobilized Title I across the city. In April 1956, the CSC issued a press release on the proposed 39-acre Soundview site ( Figure 3 ). Like all Title I projects, the federal government would cover two-thirds of the costs, $1.5 million, while municipal government paid the remaining third, $750,000. . 72 The CSC defined the bungalows as "evidence of blight" and declared the neighborhood obsolete, a hodge-podge of "poorly constructed" "temporary…shacks and
cottages." The committee classified all 276 residential buildings on the proposed project site as sub-standard. 73 All but one home lacked a certificate of occupancy and qualified as temporary structures. Every family in the community was eligible for either state, federal or city-subsidized public housing. 74 The Soundview plan exemplified the fusing of avant-garde modernism with progressive housing reform that characterized New York City's Title I projects. 75 The new towers, covering no more than 16% of the site, would be situated in a park setting to capitalize on the point's vistas ( Figure 5 ). Figure 6 ). 80 Proponents of large-scale urban renewal exhibited little sympathy for bungalow tenants. As Bronx real estate investor Charles Rubinstein rationalized, "[e]very tenant knows that he has only a 30-day agreement. He signed a month-to-month contract, no lease. He took the risk of putting a bungalow on land which he did not own and was subject to notice of removal at any time." 81 The CSC saw the site as ideal for Title I work.
The relatively low density of the area that had contributed to Harding Park's unique residential atmosphere became a liability in the era of urban renewal. In private correspondence
Moses emphasized the ease with which the committee would be able to buy out and relocate residents. 82 Harding Park's ground leases were also an asset to slum clearance officials and a liability for bungalow owners. 88 Moses's inclusion of park work in a Title I plan was also deemed an underhanded scheme to get the federal government to pay for two-thirds of park costs. Finally, city officials pointed to potential conflict of interest on the part of SCS members. As president of the Federation Bank and Trust
Company, Thomas J. Shanahan, vice chairman of the committee, decided whether prospective developers were qualified to sponsor Title I projects while also authorizing bank loans to sponsors. 89 On June 22, Moses issued two press releases fighting these charges. He accused The New York Times of misrepresenting the history of the Soundview proposal and denied any wrongdoings in the land's appraisal and conflicts of interest on the part of committee members. 90 Moses fought a losing battle against the bad press surrounding the Soundview Title I.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner Jr. reported to the HHFA that the Board of Estimate would not continue with Soundview until the controversy was resolved. In response federal administrators froze the project's funding. 91 On June 20 th , the New York Telegram published a photograph of an impromptu dance party in Harding Park when news of the freeze broke: couples danced, children played, and happy residents congratulated one another. 92 Moses had faced criticism for other Title I projects such as Gramercy Park and the Pratt Institute, but Soundview was the last straw. Due to the controversy Moses was forced to resign his position on the CSC. 93 Eventually an independent appraisal of the Soundview project exonerated the committee of any wrongdoing and the project was reauthorized, but it never regained momentum. In the 1940s, Moses confidently cited the greater good that residents would benefit from when Soundview was complete. Landfill operations ended mid-century, but the park remained unfinished. To an extent, the city's failure to finish the park was predictable. In the thirties
Moses overbuilt the municipal park system: federal relief funds were temporary, and the park commissioner was aware that the city lacked the necessary funds to maintain the park system that he so greatly expanded. 100 neighbors who had lived near Soundview "40 years and had never gone inside…When they were raising their children, they used to go to Connecticut. To take their kids to the park." 103 Pollution and a lack of park maintenance compounded the problems at Soundview. In the mid-seventies, the CPC admitted that "the acres of marshland, the low-density of development, the incomplete streets and sewer system, and problems of litter and cars on undeveloped parkland, give parts of Soundview an unfinished-and in some respects, neglected-air." 104 Moses's landmaking had been the first blow against the ecological health of this waterfront. An
Army Corps of Engineers survey later determined that the park's intertidal ecosystem had experienced "extreme aquatic ecosystem habitat degradation due to coastal filling and shore 125 Harding Park successfully maintained its tradition of vernacular city-building but the effects on the community's built and natural environment were not altogether positive. In terms of individual priorities, residents lacked incentives for upkeep of their bungalows. On a municipal level, the downside of avoiding large-scale redevelopment programs like Title I was that Harding Park never witnessed substantial reinvestment in its housing stock, remaining isolated from city services and capital.
In the 1950s locals had balked at the designation of Harding Park as a "slum," and in the 1970s planners came to see value in the community. Yet the community's owner-built tradition contributed to disrepair problems. Decades of isolation from public works left infrastructure and utilities conventionally maintained by municipal departments in disrepair. Streets that had been privately built in the 1910s-1920s suffered from poor paving and inadequate drainage, since they lacked uniform grading to facilitate rainwater runoff. 126 The community's flood plain location exacerbated drainage issues. Sewers added to the problem. The community's privately-owned sewers dated back to the summer camp era. Into the 1970s some lateral sewers remained unconnected because streets remained unimproved. 127 The old clay pipes, as narrow as two inches, often broke. 128 Untreated sewage flowed into the East River. Thirty-two private sewers emptied into the lagoon from O'Brien Avenue south to White Plains Road alone. 129 A lack of home owner security contributed to housing problems in Harding Park. In her history of the Los Angeles suburb of South Gate, Becky Nicolaides argues that homeownership provided economic security in a market society that failed to provide a social safety net for the working-class. While owner-building, semi-rural streetscape, and suburban aspirations characterized both South Gate and Harding Park's early years, due to the latter's unique ground lease and homeownership system, residents did not establish security through land ownership. 130 Lifelong resident Arthur Seifert pointed to the longtime threat of "being pushed out" by rising rents or developers as the reason that older residents "put very little effort into maintaining their homes because they had no guarantee that this money would be well spent." 131 Helena
Orchuizzo, whose family arrived in the early 1900s, agreed. "I think…people were afraid to put money into their homes because they never knew if somebody was going to come in and try to move them out. Basically the community stayed the same for years and years and years." Rico." 133 In 1981, Rodriguez bought a bungalow for $900. The structure was so dilapidated his feet fell straight through the floor. 134 Just as the chance to build a home lured the neighborhood's first year-round residents, on evenings and weekends Rodriguez was able to rebuild the home. "I spent little by little on my credit card," he explained, "and I did it." 135 Yet renovation often occurred without construction certificates. "We don't ask the building department," explained Mena; "We just take a hammer and saw and start working." 136 In 1978, the city acquired Harding Park as an in rem property due to tax default, and the legal problems engendered by this practice crystallized. The bungalows lacked certificates of occupancy and did not meet minimum building code standards, a usual requirement for the certificate. Without these certificates, residents were homeowners without any legal rights. 137 According to William B. Eimicke, deputy commissioner for property management at HPD, "[w]ithout the certificate… They could not get insurance or even [legally] transfer a deed. It's all very complex." 138 As Harding Park's new owner, the city attempted to settle the unique legal questions of the community's ground-lease/home-ownership tradition. The city proposed turning the community into a co-operative housing project by selling the territory to residents collectively. 139 As Eimicke told a reporter, Harding Park was "[c]learly…not the typical in-rem property," or foreclosed property, "which is generally an old law tenement. These are working-class people who have lived in their own homes." 140 In the fall of 1981 the city offered to sell the land for $1 million. 141 During sale negotiations, the city raised monthly ground rents from $25 to $75 and residents initiated a rent strike. The city reduced its asking price to $700,000, an average of $3,100 a parcel, but when residents rejected even this lower price, Mayor Ed Koch threatened strikers with eviction unless they accepted the offer. Residents approved the deal. 142 In September 1982 Mayor Koch and various city officials gathered in Harding Park for a ceremonial ownership transfer. In exchange for a symbolic $700,000 check, the mayor delivered the deed to the Homeowners Association of Harding Park. 143 This home-ownership scheme was unique, since cooperatives were generally limited to apartment buildings and middle-and upperincome communities. The city grandfathered the bungalows for certificates of occupancy, declaring that since they predated building codes they could not be expected to meet contemporary building regulations. 144 Harding Park residents successfully challenged official 
Conclusion
The "new" suburban history has largely dispelled the ahistorical stereotype of suburbanization as a postwar, white, and middle-class phenomenon. A reminder of the long and diverse history of suburbanization, Harding Park's history contributes to the dismantling of the historiographic tropes that that once confined laborers to the city and defines the suburbs as preserves of the affluent. 148 In fact Harding Park's ownership-rental strategy began attracting a new generation of working-class residents, Puerto Rican and Dominican immigrants who couldn't afford a mortgage but could afford to buy a bungalow and rent the land. 149 
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